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Larry, a timid, 3-
year-old black

Labrador re-
triever, wants to
be adopted Sun-

day, Jan. 30, at
Lab Rescue Club
of the Potomac’s

Adoption Day.
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703.323.8200
www.marzbandds.com
8996 Burke Lake Road, Suite 101
Burke, Virginia 22015
e-mail: care@marzbandds.com

Many of you have heard the term sedation dentistry…so what is it? It
is the act of taking anti-anxiety pills to help relax you enough to have
dental treatment done. Through my years of practice, I seldom meet peo-
ple that don’t have some level of fear of the dentist. Some fear “the shot”,
some “the sound”, and some the “entire experience”. Regardless of what
the fear is, there are ways to work through them.

The process is simple. After a careful review of the patient’s medical his-
tory, I will choose the appropriate medication(s) and level of sedation to
best meet their needs. On the day of treatment, the patient will be driven
by a companion, because most likely they will have taken a single pill
before arriving at the office. More medication may be given depending on
the type of procedures being performed and the duration of the appoint-
ment. When treatment is complete and our patient is ready to go home,
the companion will drive them home and stay with them until our
patient is fully recovered (about 4-10 hours). Due to the amnesic proper-
ties of many of the medications, PATIENTS HAVE LITTLE-TO-NO
MEMORY OF THEIR TIME IN THE DENTAL CHAIR BY THE NEXT DAY!
Sedation dentistry is safe and it works when it is done by a trained doctor.

If this sounds like it may be what you’ve been waiting for, I want you to
know that at our office, we understand and appreciate that your fears are
real and completely legitimate. Fear and anxiety are normal, and some-
thing that you can’t always control. You don’t have to feel embarrassed,
just get started. We welcome you to visit our office by calling us or check-
ing out our website.

What is Sedation Dentistry?

Dr. Pamela Marzban
Experience how subtle changes can transform

your health, your confidence, and your life

With sedation
dentistry, you
can regain your
health and have
the fabulous
smile you
always wanted!
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Dogs Meet New Owners

Burke Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

Pet Connection

Sarah Hoddinott, webmaster of the Lab Rescue Club of Potomac, snaps a photo of
Marley, a 10-month-old yellow Labrador retriever, as foster parent Chris Mondichak
looks on.
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Lab Rescue Club of Potomac has lots of dogs available for
adoption. The group adopts out Labrador retrievers 365
days a year.

Dogs Meet New Owners

Bear is one of the
Labrador retrievers
waiting to be
adopted at
Sunday’s Adoption
Day at the Burke
Petco.

Lab Rescue hosts Adoption
Day at Burke Petco.

L
ab Rescue Club of the Potomac conducted
an Adoption Day Event on Sunday, Jan 30,
at the Petco store on Old Keene Mill Road in
Burke. Besides putting on its Adoption Days,

Lab Rescue also adopts out Labrador retrievers from
foster homes throughout Maryland and Virginia
throughout the year. To learn more, go to www.lab-
rescue.org.

A group of Labrador retrievers get to know each other at
Lab Rescue Club of Potomac’s Adoption Day in Burke.

Bear is getting some love from Jim Witkop and his daugh-
ter Regen, 7.
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Alan Rivera of Ashburn gives Miles a hello pat. Rivera
met Miles when he was a patient at Inova Fairfax Hospi-
tal. Miles is one of the 30 canine members of the Inova
Fairfax Hospital’s Animal Assisted Care (AAC) team, part
of the rehabilitation center. Among other things, the
dogs assist patients in achieving rehabilitation and
recovery goals. In Rivera’s case, Miles and some of the
other AAC dogs helped Rivera walk laps in the hospital
during his treatment. ‘The dogs are wonderful,’ says
Rivera. ‘Sometimes, I’d feel down when I was getting
chemo and they made me happy.’

Miles meets Bailey Himeon of Leesburg. This is the first step in the process of
incorporating him and his other canine colleagues that work at Inova Fairfax into
Himeon’s recovery process. Himeon’s doctor has requested that the Animal As-
sisted Care team evaluate her and assess whether a dog can be incorporated into
her therapy program. The Animal Assisted Care program at Inova Fairfax Hospital,
run by Leslie Horton, a certified canine trainer and an experienced critical care
nurse, is the benchmark for animal assisted therapy programs throughout the
country.

Ashley Himeon of Leesburg is excited to meet Miles, one of the dogs who might help
her daughter Bailey reach her rehabilitation and recovery goals. AAC Program Direc-
tor Leslie Horton has brought Miles to meet Bailey and to evaluate how a dog could
be incorporated into her therapy program.

Neno Mejid of Fairfax welcomes Miles.
Miles and the other members of the Animal
Assisted Care team have been assisting
Mejid with his rehabilitation and recovery.

A Helping Paw
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Canine volunteers help hospital patients
with recovery, rehabilitation.

Pet Connection
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How would you like state of
the art LASER dentistry
without drills or needles?

What would you say if you could have your fillings placed painlessly without drills or needles,
with laser precision and comfort? You’d probably say, “Where do I sign up?” Well, now you can
with a revolutionary new laser we call the Water Laser. You may have seen it on TV lately.

This new Waterlase® is a breakthrough in comfortable dentistry. The laser sprays a computer-
controlled spray of air, water and laser energy at the decay in the tooth. The laser energy is
absorbed by the water and the energized microscopic water droplets are what actually remove
the tooth decay. Rarely is a shot necessary to numb the patient. Since no heat is generated
from the laser the Waterlase® is very safe to use on everyone.

What are the benefits of Waterlase® dentistry?
� Patient Comfort

Heat, vibration and pressure are the primary causes of pain associated with the use of the
traditional dental drill. Since cutting both hard and soft tissues (teeth and gums) with the
Waterlase® does not generate heat, vibration or pressure, many dental procedures can be per-
formed with fewer shots, less need for anesthesia, less use of the drill and fewer numb lips!
  The Waterlase® allows us to prepare teeth with less trauma which results in significantly less
tooth sensitivity after new fillings.
  Additionally, using the Waterlase® for gum procedures reduces bleeding, post-operative pain,
swelling and the need for pain medication in many cases. That means a new level of comfort
and satisfaction for your entire family.

� Sterilization
The laser sterilizes the tooth as it removes decay. This is very important. Because of bacterial

contamination, many of you have had old fillings replaced with either new fillings, or in many
cases, with crowns--and sometimes even root canals!! The reoccurrence of decay under fillings
is a primary reason so many root canals are needed. Since this new laser sterilizes the tooth as
it removes decay, and since many dentists now use ‘bonded’ filling materials enriched with
fluoride, the chances of ever having recurrent decay under that new filling are much lower.

� Great for Teenagers
The Waterlase® is especially great for teenagers. Sure, if the dentist is very good, shots

should not really be painful. But KNOWING you’re getting a shot is psychologically painful
even if you can’t feel the needle--especially for teenagers. By not getting a shot, not feeling the
vibration of the drill, and by not hearing the loud drill, kids never become afraid of the den-
tist, so they don’t grow up to be adults afraid of the dentist.

By incorporating laser technology into our dental practice, we are changing dentistry. It is
no longer yesterday’s world of painful shots, large silver mercury fillings, and fearful patients.
Lasers have improved the lives of patients and their dentists.

Technology is something that makes life better. Better in this case is better clinical results,
improved patient comfort, less use of anesthesia and antibiotics.
  We are proud to be one of the first dentists in Fairfax County to offer this revolutionary tech-
nology. Since August 2003, Dr. Fox has completed over 3,000 laser fillings with no needle/no
pain/no numbness. If you’ve been putting off going to the dentist because you were nervous
about the drill and needle, you don’t have to put it off any longer!

For more information about our dental practice please visit our                     page

or visit our website at  www.larryfoxdds.com

LAWRENCE T. FOX, DDS
5200 Lyngate Court

Burke, Virginia 22015

703-978-5253
Office Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am - 4 pm

New Patients and Emergencies Welcome
All types of general dentistry done at our office.

People

Two Scouts Achieve Eagle Rank

K
yle Weidner of Fairfax Station and Andy Wilson of Burke,
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. On Dec. 12, 2010, a court of
honor took place in honor their achievement.

Kyle is a senior at Robinson Secondary School and Andy is a senior
at Lake Braddock Secondary School. They belong to Troop 1535 at the
Burke Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

For his Eagle Project, Andy organized a group to label neighborhood
storm drains to warn against dumping toxic waste into the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. Kyle organized a group to make five large quilts that
were delivered to a homeless shelter in Salt Lake City, Utah.

Kyle Weidner, left and Andy Wilson earned their Eagle
Scout rank.

March Wedding for Tackett, Hylant

M
r. and Mrs. James
Tackett of Burke
are pleased to an-

nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Emily Rebekah
Tackett, to John McQuade
Hylant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hylant of Greenville,
N.C.

Emily Tackett is currently
attending East Carolina Uni-
versity in Greenville, N.C. and
will be graduating in June
with a B.S. in geology.

John Hylant is currently a
maintenance worker for Pitt
Property Management in
Greenville, N.C..

The wedding will take place
March 5 in Alexandria.
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Military Notes

Emily Rebekah Tackett and
John McQuade Hylant

Coast Guard Seaman Matthew
Lopez , a 1999 graduate of Lake
Braddock Secondary School, Burke, re-

cently graduated from the U.S. Coast
Guard Recruit Training Center in Cape
May, N.J.
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Some Places To Adopt
Fairfax County Animal Shelter: Dogs, cats and

other pets are available for adoption at the Animal
Shelter Tuesday – Friday, noon – 7 p.m. and
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4500 West Ox Road,
Fairfax, 703-830-1100 Some animals available for
adoption can be viewed online.
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/police/animal/
adoption.htm

Fairfax County Humane Society, www.hsfc.org,
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax; 703-385-7387.
FCHS also operates two thrift stores. Second Chance
1 Thrift Store, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m., 4055 Chain Bridge Road,
Fairfax; 703-385-3064. Second Chance 2, Monday-
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 929 West Broad St., Falls
Church, 703-533-9268

Opinion

A
re you considering adopting an dog
or a cat or another animal? Be sure
to rescue one in need.

      More people have turned in pets
to animal shelters in the past couple of years,
in part because of the recession and increased
foreclosures.

Approximately 6-to-8 million pets end up in
animal shelters each year, according to The
Humane Society of the United States. Of that
number, 3-to-4 million are adopted, but the

Making One’s Own Pet Connection

Editorials

We love our pets, but millions more need homes.
remaining 3-to-4 million pets end up being
euthanized.

Here are a few places to
adopt a pet who needs a
home. There are many rescue
organizations, including some
that specialize in particular

breeds. There are also networks of people, like
PetConnect, mostly communicating on the
internet, who help save adoptable animals
from overcrowded shelters from near and far.

Super Bowl Parties,
Fun and Safe

T
his year’s Super Bowl might even
turn out to be a game worth
watching.

Super Bowl parties are fun even for those
who are not big football fans. It’s a great
reason to get together at home or out in a
restaurant or bar with friends.

Just be sure that you or your guests get
home safely.

The McLean-based organization Wash-

ington Regional Alcohol Program suggests tips
for safe celebrating to on Super Bowl Sunday,
Feb. 6. During Super Bowl Sunday 2009, 50
percent of all U.S. crash fatalities included driv-
ers who were intoxicated according to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administra-
tion.

Plan ahead: designate a driver if you’re cel-
ebrating with alcohol, or use alternative trans-
portation like taxi or public transportation.

If you’re hosting the Super Bowl party: serve
high protein food like meats and cheeses with
alcohol; serve non-alcoholic beverages as an
option; designate a bartender so guests don’t

mix their own drinks; close the bar at least
an hour before you expect your guests to
be leaving; don’t serve alcohol to anyone
who appears to be impaired; never serve
minors; never allow anyone who has had
too much to drink to get behind the wheel.

If you’re driving on Super Bowl evening
(or anytime), wear your seatbelt. “Wear-
ing a seatbelt may be your best defense
against a drunk driver,” said Kurt Erickson,
WRAP director. “The routine wearing of
seatbelts is the single most effective mea-
sure to reduce crash-related deaths and
injuries.”

Sen. Dave Marsden

D-37th District

I
 set a personal record yesterday present
ing nine bills in one day at various com-
mittee meetings in the Senate. Final score:

five bills passed, one bill being amended
(which should lead to passage next week), two
losses and one bill continued to next week.

My favorite bill is one that requires motor-
ists involved in a fender bender on the Beltway,
where the shoulders have been eliminated by
temporary barriers, to proceed to the next
available shoulder or pull off area. It is frus-
trating for all of us when we see two people
during rush hour, which is now all day, stand-
ing beside their cars on their cell phones when
no one is hurt and the cars have little damage
and are operable, talking to their spouse for
advice or calling the police. Guess what? The
police can’t get there because of the traffic jam
these drivers have created. Senate Bill 1167
now requires them to proceed to the next pull
off area where they can exchange information
and the rest of us can get moving. I doubt the
police will give out a lot of tickets for this and,
if this bill passes, I will be asking the popular
morning and evening radio shows to announce
this change in Virginia law to motorists on any
part of Interstates 495, 95 and 395 where the
High Occupancy Toll (HOT) lanes are being

State Senator Sets His ‘Personal Record’

Commentary

Marsden files nine bills in one day.
constructed. We have to stop slowing each
other down. This idea came to me after expe-
riencing several of these delays.

After three years, the House of Delegates will
most likely pass the Autism Insurance bill I co-
sponsored in the Senate.

My bill, which would allow tax deductible
Third Party Trusts for disabled children, is out
of committee and on the floor of the Senate

for a vote next week. If we
can help families with col-
lege savings plans, we
must help families do the
same planning for children

with disabilities.
A number of contentious issues are coming

up in my Agriculture and Natural Resources
Committee next week. From mountain top re-
moval for mining coal (I’m against) to chang-
ing who decides what the Menhaden (a fish
that fish oil tablets and other products are
made from) catch limits should be. I am con-
cerned about these fish stocks but am also
worried about the 400 hundred jobs this in-
dustry provides Virginians. This will be a diffi-
cult vote to decide on. I will let you know how
it went next week.

The governor did not introduce his ABC
Privatization Bill in the House of Delegates, so
Del. Bob Brink (D-48) put it in. It does not
have the votes to pass I am told, but this ought

to put an end to an issue that neither party
believes is in Virginia’s best interest.

Remember last week I told you about a bill
that the Virginia Association of Counties
wanted to amend that would hold localities
they represent accountable to the rules on
spending state money for services for disabled,
foster care, mentally ill and special education
children. They agreed to a compromise then
backed out. The assistant secretary of health
and human services and I will be speaking with
them next week. We have given them enough
time and have told them they can participate
in creating the rules by which their localities
will be held accountable. Last chance! Get on
board or we do it in a way they hate even more,
but we will spend State money with high stan-
dards for accountability.

The big issue on the horizon is the governor’s
transportation plan that relies heavily on debt.
It also relies, to some extent, on general funds
to service the debt. This means transportation
spending will come from funds usually re-
served for schools, public safety and health
care. He offers no long-term funding plan. Sec-
retary of Transportation Sean Connaughton
came to my office to seek support for the plan.
Sean is a great person, but I cannot go along
with a plan for funding transportation that robs
our future.

“Never let a short term gain interfere with
your long term needs,” said Sen. Mark Warner
(D-Va.)
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Letters

About Energy
To the Editor:

In ancient times, energy effi-
ciency meant keeping the tribal
cooking fires well-fed with
branches and twigs gathered from
the nearby forest. The gathering
activity was not without some ef-
fort on the part of the tribe. Over
the centuries, we’ve found easier
ways of providing energy to cook
our food, heat and cool our homes,
support commerce and operate
emerging tools and technologies.

Today, most of our energy
sources are from fossil fuels such
as coal, oil and natural gas and far
too much of it is imported from
other countries. Regardless of the
origins, our reliance on fossil fu-
els is not sustainable and does not
provide long-term supply security.
It also takes its toll on the envi-
ronment as it is dug, pumped or
blasted out of the earth.

Thirty years ago, a similar story
unfolded in Europe. Faced with
potentially crippling supply
threats, weak economies and seri-
ous environmental degradation
countries such as Finland and Ger-
many framed new energy policies
around long-term supply reliabil-
ity, technical flexibility and trans-
portation alternatives.

Local leaders from Northern Vir-
ginia have been able to observe
firsthand the success of these poli-
cies through a Sister-Region Part-
nership between the Northern Vir-
ginia Regional Commission
(NVRC) and the Verband Region
of Stuttgart, Germany.  In
Stuttgart, Helsinki and other Eu-
ropean cities we saw large-scale
applications of renewable energies
from wind, solar and biomass.º We
studied district energy systems
that combined heat and electrical
power generation, including
waste-to-energy, and distributed it
efficiently through downtown cen-
tral business districts.

Fairfax County has been a pio-
neer in energy innovation.  An
example is our Waste-to-Energy
facility in Lorton, where heat from
burning garbage is converted into
energy that is then used to run the
plant.    Essential elements of our
Environmental Agenda include the
efficient use of energy resources,
the promotion of energy conser-
vation and support for alternative
energy sources. We have made
notable strides towards improving
the energy efficiency of our
County buildings, facilities and
operations – but we can do more.

Real progress can only be
achieved in partnership with the
private sector. Redevelopment in
Fairfax County, will offer signifi-
cant opportunities for creativity

See Letters,  Page 15
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Dogs, Cats Visit Local Senior Friends

Kathi Baker and her dog Abby visit
area nursing homes through Pets
on Wheels.

Pets on Wheels brings furry friends to area
nursing homes.

Pet Connection

By Lisa Gillespie

The Connection

L
ife in a nursing home can be
lonely. Residents don’t always
want to go there in the first place
to spend their days among people

they don’t know, away from their families
and former lives. It can look like a bleak
future.

But then, imagine sitting in sitting in a
room and seeing a puppy trot by. Perhaps
you had a dog in your old house. Perhaps
you just need that unconditional love.

That’s where Fairfax Pets on Wheels
comes in. The volunteer organization brings
dogs and cats to the elderly that wouldn’t
get to pet a dog otherwise.

Beginning in 1987, Kim Wilkerson started
visiting people at nursing homes with her
dog. The more she came, the more the nurs-
ing homes started noticing a change in resi-
dents. They asked her to come more and
more, and she realized she couldn’t do it
on her own. She formed Fairfax Pets on
Wheels to bring animals to the elderly.

Now, 23 years later, 250 to 300 volun-
teers visit the 12 facilities Fairfax Pets on
Wheels serves with more than 8,000 hours
of volunteer work.

“It makes their day, honestly, anytime I’ve

visited, I’ve had at least one resident that
will say, this has been the highlight of my
week,” said Ruth Benker, director of com-
munications and facility liaison at Illiff Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center in Dunn
Loring. “On some level, it’s scary, I don’t
want to get old and be in a nursing home.
It brings life into perspective.”

As a nonprofit, Pets on Wheels is com-
pletely volunteer run and operates out of
offices provided by Fairfax County. The
owners of the dogs and cats go through five
rounds of training, starting with an online
application through the Fairfax Agency on
Aging website to a test where the dog or
cat is exposed to a “neutral” animal. If the
pet does not react negatively, it’s on to a
visit to the vet to make sure the pet is
healthy. Finally, the pet visits the nursing
home of choice to be approved.

Kathi Baker, is the FPOW facility liaison
at Cameron Glen Nursing Home in Reston.
She and her dog, Abby, are responsible for
orienting new volunteers there. Baker is also
on our Board of Directors.

“Sometimes, the folks have become re-
moved from their families and the staff be-
cause they are unhappy,” Baker said, who
also has a sheltie that regularly makes vis-
its. “You can tell the difference in attitude
almost immediately. Sometimes it’s just a

little love that’s needed.”
Illiff is a relatively small home in com-

parison to the other homes Pets on Wheels
Serves, but the result is the same.

“Nursing homes do the best they can to
keep them busy, but this is completely dif-
ferent kind of busy,” said Emily Atkinson,
Illiff ’s activities director. She also serves as
the volunteer coordinator for all the center’s
programs. “We can do bingo every day, but
this is different. One of the regular dogs just
passed away and a few residents were dev-
astated. A lot of the residents had dogs
growing up and since they can’t have them
here, this is the next best thing.”

Get Involved
Where: Administrative offices are lo-

cated in the Fairfax Area Agency on Aging,
but trainings take place throughout the
county. Volunteer work takes place in Com-
monwealth Care Center, Illiff Nursing
Home, Leewood Healthcare Center, Mount
Vernon Nursing Center, Sleepy Hollow
Nursing Home and The Virginian, to name
a few.

When: Visiting hours differ for each fa-
cility, but are generally Monday-Saturday,
10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

How: Visit FPOW.org, call 703-324-5406
or e-mail
dfspetsonwheels@fairfaxcounty.gov for
more information.

Why: Get involved with the community
through a visit to a local nursing home with
your pet.

H
ershey is a purebred English Labrador re-
triever from Soundview Labradors in Penn-
sylvania. Hershey comes from a great line

of champion Labradors. Her father, Sounder, was a
Potomac Champion and her grandfather, Dickendall
Arnold, was the world Labrador Champion in 1999.
He was also the North American Champion for four
straight years after that.

While Hershey comes from a line of show dogs,
she is just a pet for us. Hershey was born on Aug. 10,
2010, and has been a bundle of joy and curiosity
ever since. Being a Labrador, Hershey has taken to

A Dog Named Hershey
training and is the star of her puppy kindergarten
class.

Living in Burke Centre, Hershey is blessed with
many friends, both human and canine. We feel so
lucky to have these friends to help with Hershey’s
socialization. If you see us out, please come say hello.

Hershey would like to say hello to her friends,
Lauren, Jessica, Derek and Jordan.

Vincent Circosta
Burke

Hershey in snow booties

Hershey eating her first snow!
Hershey soaks in some sun.

Hershey and her best friend Tressel
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Your Friendly, Neighborhood Thrift Shop
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

9960 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE AN EXTRA
20% OFF NON SALE ITEMS GOOD THRU 2/9/11

Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

Lunes Loco

75% OFF
Clothes, Shoes & Purses

Monday 2/7/11
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Home Sale

50% OFF
Furniture, Housewares & Linens

Saturday 2/5/11
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

REGISTER
NOW!

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment

in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre

Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-250-6550

KIDDIE COUNTRY II
Burke-Springfield

Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
703-644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY

OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS

 GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run

Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s

choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2011-2012 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes

language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music

and physical development.

www.kiddiecountry.com

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection
60-75% OFF POTS
Area’s Largest Selection

Japanese Maples
Over 100 Varieties (6”–12’)

Evergreen Magnolias, Hollies,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

Rhododendrons,
Crape Myrtle, Redbuds

9:00–5:00 7 Days a Week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Patios, Walls,
Walkways, Paver
Driveways & So

Much More

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Off-Season Pricing
Free Landscape

& Hardscape Estimates

Spring is in theSpring is in the
GreenhouseGreenhouse

Citrus, CyclamenCitrus, CyclamenCitrus, Cyclamen
& Amaryllis& Amaryllis& Amaryllis

50% OFF

Ends Feb. 28thEnds Feb. 28thEnds Feb. 28thEnds Feb. 28thEnds Feb. 28th

The Carter Family shares a photo of their dog Coco.

J
ake, a gentle giant of a
black and white cat,
age 3 1/2, presently

resides at the home of Cindy
Stewart and Burrus Carnahan
in Vienna. We have always
adopted rescue cats from ei-
ther the Fairfax County Ani-
mal Shelter or 4Paws Cat Res-
cue and have dearly loved
each and everyone one.

Last Fall, our household was
down to an unacceptably low
feline population, with only
one white cat, who had a defi-
nite opinion that he
(“Tacitus”) should be the only
cat. We consulted an animal
behaviorist, Pamela Uncles,
who expertly assessed our
situation and we started to
look for a cat that was laid-
back, but not easily intimi-
dated. Our search led us to the
Humane Society of Fairfax County, where Jake had resided for 10
months. The wonderful staff and volunteers thought he would be the
perfect match, and he indeed is, as one can see from the harmonious
sharing of our cat condo.

— Cindy Stewart

Jake Finds a Home

Jake, a gentle giant of a black
and white cat, age 3 1/2.

Pet Connection Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

FRIDAY/FEB. 4
Movin’ On To Middle School. 10

a.m. Dunn Loring Center for Parent
Services, 2334 Gallows Road, Dunn
Loring. Understand what to expect
and learn strategies to help your
child become a successful middle
school student. Free. Register at
www.fcps.edu/cco/prc/documents/
MovinOntoMSflier.pdf.

SUNDAY/FEB. 6
Ostomy Support Group of

Northern Virginia. 1:30 p.m. PCC
Physicians Conference Center, Inova
Fairfax Hospital, 3300 Gallows Road,
Faifax. With Martha Hammond
CWOCN, on skin care issues. 703-
802-3457 or
www.ostomysupportofnova.org.

MONDAY/FEB. 7
Supervisor Cook Meeting on

Safety along Burke Centre
Parkway. 7:30 p.m. Terra Centre
Elementary School, 6000 Burke
Centre Parkway, Burke. A community
meeting to discuss ideas related to
improving safety along the Burke
Centre Parkway, with
Representatives from the Fairfax
County Public Schools, Virginia
Department of Motor Vehicles,
Fairfax County Department of
Transportation and the Fairfax
County Police Department.
Ryan.Kelly@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Bulletin Board
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Feb. 1-3, Feb. 6-10,
Feb. 13-17, Feb. 20-27

Celebrate the Chinese New Year
With Darrin’s Special

10-Course Dinner Menu!

Reservations are a must!
Must request special menu when making your

reservation (Regular Menu also available)

703-569-4800
Dine-In • Carry Out

6228-A Rolling Road (W. Springfield Shopping Ctr.) Springfield, VA

“The search for good chinese food in Springfield is finally over. Asian Grill is
an appealing local restaurant offering healthy high-quality Chinese cuisine”

–The South County Chronicle

The Finest Asian Fusion Cuisine by Times
Newspapers

by Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce

by Chinese
Restaurant News

Voted
“Best Chinese
Restaurant in

Fairfax
County”

Chosen
“Best

Restaurant”

Voted
Top 10

for 2007Asian
Grill

Entertainment

To have community events listed, send
to south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416 with questions. Dead-
line for calendar listings is two weeks
prior to event.

THURSDAY/FEB. 3
An Evening with Todd Wright and

Cal Everett. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

FRIDAY/FEB. 4
Mark Morris Dance Group. 8 p.m.

George Mason University Center for
the Arts, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. The D.C. area premiere of
“Petrichor,” set to the music of Heitor
Villa-Lobos, plus “Going Away Party,”
“Silhouettes” and “Excursions.” A
pre-performance discussion, free to
ticket holders, begins 45 minutes
prior to the performance on the
Center’s Grand Tier III. Tickets $22-
$44, available at 888-945-2468 or
cfa.gmu.edu.

Ellis Paul. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

“My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s
Jewish & I’m in Therapy” with
Steve Solomon. 8 p.m. The Barns
at Wolf Trap, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. The hilarious story of a man
whose family has driven him from
the dinner table straight into the
therapist’s chair. $30.
www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/FEB. 5
Mark Morris Dance Group. 8 p.m.

George Mason University Center for
the Arts, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. The D.C. area premiere of

“Petrichor,” set to the music of Heitor
Villa-Lobos, plus “Going Away Party,”
“Silhouettes” and “Excursions.” A
pre-performance discussion, free to
ticket holders, begins 45 minutes
prior to the performance on the
Center’s Grand Tier III. Tickets $22-
$44, available at 888-945-2468 or
cfa.gmu.edu.

An Evening With The Nighthawks.
7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Women’s Fashions and Etiquette
in the Civil War. 2 p.m. The Civil
War Interpretive Center at Historic
Blenheim, 3610 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax. A presentation by Amy
Beechler, a re-enactor with the 17th
Virginia Infantry living history
organization. Free. 703-591-0560.

“My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s
Jewish & I’m in Therapy” with
Steve Solomon. 7:30 p.m. The
Barns at Wolf Trap, 1645 Trap Road,
Vienna. The hilarious story of a man
whose family has driven him from
the dinner table straight into the
therapist’s chair. $30.
www.wolftrap.org.

SUNDAY/FEB. 6
Super Bowl Viewing Party. 6 p.m.

Jubilee Christian Center, 4650
Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax. Free food
and beverages. 703-383-1170 or
www.jccag.org.

Canadian Pianist Bryan Wagorn
and the Capitol Wind
Symphony. 2 p.m. Lanier Middle
School, 3801 Jermantown Road,
Fairfax. Stravinsky’s Piano Concerto,
Rimsky-Korsakov’s Capriccio
Espagnol, Salfelder’s Cathedrals,
Saint-Saen’s Occident et Orient and
more, conducted by George
Etheridge. $10 adults, $5 children
and students.

mmclover2009@gmail.com

MONDAY/FEB. 7
HelloGoodbye, Gold Motel, You

Me and Everyone We Know and
Now, Now Every Children. 7:30
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY/FEB. 8
Cas Haley. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227

Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 9
Project/Object Featuring Ike

Willis. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

“The War Comes to the Court
House, Night of June 1, 1861.”
7:30 p.m. Civil War Forum at the
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum,
11200 Fairfax Station Road in Fairfax
Station. With speakers Chris Godard
as Lt. Col. Richard “Old Baldy” Ewell
and David Meisky as Col. William
“Extra Billy” Smith. Free and open to
the public and is free. 703-425-
9225.www.fairfax-station.org.

THURSDAY/FEB. 10
George Mason University’s

Theater of the First
Amendment presents “24, 7,
365.” 7 p.m. at the Atlas Performing
Arts Center, 1333 H St. N.E.,
Washington, D.C. The world
premiere of Jennifer L. Nelson’s play
putting educated African Americans’
attitudes about race, class and social
activism under a humorous
microscope, as part of Intersections:
A New America Arts Festival, opening

at the Atlas Arts Center on Feb. 25.
www.atlasarts.org or 202-399-7993.

An Intimate Evening with SGGL. 8
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Artist’s Reception. 7 p.m. Fairfax Old
Town Hall, Second Floor Gallery,
3999 University Drive, Fairfax. Larry
Oskin’s Art Beautique Images
collection.
www.FairfaxArtLeague.net.

FRIDAY/FEB. 11
“Six Characters in Search of an

Author.” 8 p.m. at George Mason
University Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Luigi
Pirandello’s surrealistic tragicomedy,
presented by Aquila Theatre of New
York City. Tickets $17-$34 at 888-
945-2468 or cfa.gmu.edu.

Kid Architect CD Release,
Attractions and Poly-Opto. 10
p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Bachelors and Babes for Breast
Cancer Fashion Show and
Auction. 6 p.m. Waterford at
Springfield, 6715 Commerce Street,
Springfield. Fifty eligible “bachelors
& babes,” silent auction, raffle and
more. $25 advance, $35 at the door,
including food and two
complimentary drinks. Proceeds
benefit HANDS Inc. (Helping and
Nurturing from Diagnosis to
Survival), focusing on breast, cervical
and ovarian cancer. 571-288-9662.

Connie Novak Book Signing:
“Crossing the Line.” 5-7 p.m.
Barnes and Noble, 12193 Fair Lakes
Promenade Drive, Fairfax. A memoir
of 20 years as a Fairfax County Police
Officer, written by the current Chief
of Police of the Town of Warrenton.
cnplus2@aol.com.

SATURDAY/FEB. 12
The Civil Wars and Lucy Schwartz

at 7 p.m. and The Resistance,
The Influence and Cerca Trova
at 10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. jamminjava.com.

Opole, the Philharmonic of
Poland. 8 p.m. George Mason
University Center for the Arts, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. With
Maestro Boguslaw Dawidow.
Mozart’s overture to “Die
Zauberflöte” (The Magic Flute) and
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 3,
“Eroica.” Virtuoso Evgeni Mikhailov
is joined by the orchestra for Piano
Concerto in A minor, Op. 17 by
Paderewski. Tickets $25-$50,
available at 888-945-2468 or
cfa.gmu.edu.

SUNDAY/FEB. 13
Pat Sommers Rockshop. 1:30 p.m.

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. jamminjava.com.

All You Need Is Love 2: Jammin’
Java’s Songwriters’ Circle, A
Tribute To The Beatles & Love
Songs. 7 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

Valentine Blood Drive. 9 a.m.–4
p.m. Woods Community Center,
10100 Wards Grove Circle, Burke.
Includes raffle and bake sale to
benefit CureSearch, raising funds for
childhood cancer research. Top prize
is Redskins season tickets.
Appointments available at 1-800-
RED-CROSS, sponsor code 17053.
www.friendsofsadie.org.

Author Patrick L. O’Neill. 2 p.m.
Fairfax Museum and Visitor Center,
10209 Main St., Fairfax. The author
and historian will sign and sell his
book “Virginia’s Presidential Homes.”
Free. 703-385-8414

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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Virginia
ABCCVS

Gift Certificates  available
for your Valentine

Walk-Ins Welcome! ♥ 9560 Old Keene Mill Rd.
703-440-1445

♥ ♥
♥ ♥

703-569-3670
www.TheSwissBakery.com

Handcrafted Chocolates
Valentine Cookies & Pastries

Swiss Chocolate Fondue Trays

♥ ♥

SHAMMAS JEWELERS

9552 Old Keene Mill Road • 703-455-3099

Large Selection of Heart
pendants, earrings & bracelets

www.shammasjewelers.com

BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

30% OFF
Regular Priced

Items
w/this coupon.

Offer expires
2/14/11.

Sale items not
included.

At Old Keene
Mill Road

& Lee Chapel
Road

9558 Old Keene Mill Rd.
Burke Town Paza 703-440-0678

Largest Selection in No. Virginia!

FREE

Buy One House
Cigar, Get One

With coupon only
expires 2/28/11

10% Off
Any Cigar Box

Not valid with any other offers.

As Always

BURKE CIGAR

Diamond Stud Earrings
2.05 ctw, I, SI1, GIA/EGL cert. SALE $9,895
1.07 ctw, J, VS1/VS2, EGL cert. SALE $2,395

• Gold Smithing • Silver Smithing • Designing
• Watch Repairing • Engraving • Appraising

Burke Town Plaza
For Your Valentines

Burke Town Plaza
For Your Valentines

703-455-3100

flowers ‘n’ fernsOrder
Early!

� M E R C H A N T  O F  T H E  M O N T H �

Buy a Dozen Roses Now &
Receive 50% Off a Dozen Later!*

When ordering by Thursday, Feb. 10 for local delivery
on Feb. 11, 12 or 13 or Pickup on Feb. 11, 12, 13 or 14

*July or August 2011

Carryout
Available 703-451-1570

9570 Old Keene Mill Road, Burke, VA

We will be open on Monday, Feb. 14
for Valentine’s Day

Reservations Recommended!

� M E R C H A N T  O F  T H E  M O N T H �

Rafagino Ristorante
Authentic Italian Cuisine

703-455-5635

$25 TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF ANY

PHONE WITH A 2-YEAR
SERVICE AGREEMENT!

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

Offer expires 2/28/11. Not Valid on the Apple iPhone.

703-569-7600
www.hunaneastburke.com

Lunch Buffet
Now $6.95

Per Person ~ Dine In Only
Hunan East Burke

Expires 2/28/11. With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.

$2.00 OFF
Dinner Buffet

703-569-6622
9572 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Visit us at www.sanashairdesign.com

“Experience The Difference”

HAIR
DESIGN

Enjoy a Great Dinner with your Loved One.
Our menu offers many choices to fit your
needs, from Appetizers, Dinner Entrées,

Frozen Drinks and more. Enjoy our pleasant
atmosphere & friendly service.

Mon-Thurs: 11-10, Fri: 11-11, Sat: 10-11, Sun: 10-10
Local Family Owned & Operated

703-455-4401

Celebrate Valentine’s Day With Us!
Spanish & Mexican Cuisine

ACSSYS LLC..................................571-321-0303
Beach First National Bank.............703-547-1100
Bike Lane......................................703-440-8701
Burke & Herbert Bank...................703-519-1632
Burke Cigar...................................703-440-0678
Burke Town Nails..........................703-440-1445
Burke Dental Center ..................... 703-440-5075
C2 Education Center..................1-800-777-7000
Carpet One....................................703-455-4400
Capital One Bank..........................703-455-5014
CVS...............................................703-451-1595
Dominion Commercial Properties..703-866-4990
Domino’s Pizza ............................. 703-644-2226

El Pueblo Restaurant.....................703-455-4401
Farmers Insurance........................703-440-9680
Feisse, Dr. (Internal Medicine).......703-451-7310
Flowers ‘N’ Ferns .......................... 703-455-3100
Gallery One Art & Frame...............703-569-2215
Glory Days Grill............................703-866-1911
Grooming By Us............................703-440-8033
Hallmark Creations.......................703-455-6588
Hunan East...................................703-569-7600
Jackson Hewitt.............................703-239-0424
Kimco Realty................................703-866-4990
Mattress Discounters ....................703-912-7284
McDonald’s ...................................703-569-0551

Phan University of Martial Arts.....703-455-3700
Quizno’s........................................703-440-3627
Radio Shack..................................703-455-3088
Rafagino Ristorante......................703-451-1570
Safeway.........................................703-440-1341
Sana’s Hair Design........................703-569-6622
Shammas Jewelers........................703-455-3099
Swiss Bakery & Pastry...................703-569-3670
TD Barber Shop.............................703-913-4277
Valley Cleaners .............................703-569-1551
Virginia ABC................................. 703-451-9471
Wireless Outlet..............................703-455-5635
Xerxes Financial Group.................703-913-7701
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Burke Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.comSports

Freedman’s Double-Double Powers Bruins
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Lake Braddock senior Bob Freedman scored 24 points
and grabbed 15 rebounds during a win at T.C. Williams
on Tuesday night.

Lake Braddock first
region team since 2005
to win at T.C. Williams.

“I was confident. I knew we
had the game when I got
fouled.”

— Lake Braddock senior Bob Freedman

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

L
ake Braddock senior Bob Freedman toed
the free-throw line at T.C. Williams High
School on Tuesday night, Feb. 1, for a pair
of pressure-packed foul shots. The Bruins

trailed 52-51 with 25.6 seconds remaining in the
fourth quarter of the Patriot District showdown.

Burying both attempts
would give Lake Braddock
the lead and put the Bru-
ins one step closer toward
gaining ground on the
first-place Titans. Lake
Braddock could also be-
come the first Northern
Region team since 2005 to
beat T.C. on its home floor.

Freedman had plenty of reasons to be over-
whelmed by the moment. Instead, the Bruins center
thought about his success at the free-throw line from
the previous night and convinced himself he had
nothing to worry about.

Against West Potomac, “I was 11-for-12, so I was
just thinking, ‘I can hit these,’” Freedman said. “I was
confident. I knew we had the game when I got
fouled.”

Freedman made both attempts and the Bruins held
on for a 56-52 victory at The Garden in Alexandria.
Lake Braddock (10-8) has won six of its last seven

games and became the first Northern Region team
to win a non-forfeited game at T.C. Williams since
Edison knocked off the Titans 69-68 in December
2005.

The Bruins improved to 8-3 in the district, one
game behind T.C. (14-4, 9-2), which has lost four of
its last five. “It’s great momentum heading into the
district tournament and regionals,” Freedman said.
“I think this team has a lot of talent.”

Freedman scored a game-high 24 points, grabbed
15 rebounds and blocked T.C.’s Daquan Kerman with
Lake Braddock up by one and less than 20 seconds
remaining.

Freedman had a “monster game,” Lake Braddock
head coach Brian Metress said. “He’s been playing

really well for us. The
thing about him is he re-
bounds and he scores
around the bucket and
that’s what [the Titans]
do, so you’ve got to have
a guy who can match
what they do well and I
thought he did a good
job.”

Did the coach request a big night from No. 32 prior
to the game?

“We tell him we need that kind of effort from him
every practice,” Metress said with a chuckle.

T.C. Williams head coach Julian King acknowl-
edged Freedman’s performance, adding the Titans
didn’t do much to stop him.

“His motor’s always running, he plays hard [and]
he plays within [the] system of his team,” King said.
“He does his job. We have guys that went out there

Regular Season Wrapping Up in Girls’ Basketball
Bruins looking for momentum; Spartans,
Stallions continue to roll on.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

F
or the Lake Braddock Secondary girls’
basketball team, the hope is that the
Bruins, who have struggled through

a tough season, will gain some late season
momentum and be playing at their best at
the Patriot District Tournament in a couple
of weeks.

Lake Braddock, going into this week, car-
ried a 5-12 overall record. But the Bruins
were scheduled to play a couple of oppo-
nents struggling worse than themselves this
week in district games against visiting West
Potomac (Wednesday, Feb. 2) and host team
Lee this Friday night, Feb. 4. A couple of
wins in those games would build some
momentum for the Bruins going into the
final week of the regular season.

The goal for Lake Braddock is to be play-
ing its best basketball at the district tour-
nament and to perhaps earn a first round
quarterfinals upset win against one of the
district’s top teams. That would, along with

advancing the Bruins to the semifinals, also
qualify them for the following week’s 16-
team Northern Region tournament.

“We are playing hard, but have lost some
tough games over the past two weeks,” said
Lake Braddock head coach Leigh Kampman,
of her team. “We’re hoping to bounce back
this week with a few wins.”

Lake Braddock had lost recent games to
two of the top teams in both the district
and the region in falling to West Spring-
field, 63-41, at home last week on Tuesday,
Jan. 25, and, earlier this week, losing to
visiting T.C. Williams, 56-41, on Monday,
Jan. 31.

In the loss to the Spartans last week, Lake
Braddock, which trailed 16-8 after one quar-
ter and 32-17 at halftime, received 10 points
apiece from senior guard Maggie Collins
and junior forward Cara Weidinger.
Caroline Young, a senior forward, was the
Bruins’ next leading scorer with five points.

West Springfield (17-1 overall record, 11-
0 district), meanwhile, received strong
games from junior guard April Robinson (23

points) and junior forward Logan Battle
(18). Other solid contributions came from
freshmen forward Amy Berglund (9 points)
and senior guard Muffin Brassfield (5).

Against T.C. Williams (12-7, 7-4) on Mon-
day, Lake Braddock jumped out to a 10-8
lead after one quarter before the Titans
dominated play in the second quarter,
outscoring the Bruins, 22-8, to take a 30-
18 lead into halftime. Lake Braddock played
a good second half but was not able to over-
come the deficit on way to the 15-point set-
back.

Senior forward Logan Russell led coach
Kampman’s squad with 13 points in the set-
back, while Collins and sophomore forward
Natalie Butler scored nine and six points,
respectively. For T.C., Lauren Moss tallied
16 points and Loraine Summa scored 14.

Kampman said her team is capable of
defeating good opponents. It’s simply a
matter of playing a solid four quarters.

“Right now for us it’s all about putting
together 32 minutes,” said the coach. “If we
play our game from start to finish, we can
compete with anyone.”

Collins, a team captain, has emerged into
the Bruins’ leading scorer this season.

“She has knocked down some big shots
for us,” said Kampman.

Russell, a team co-captain, is the team’s
second leading scorer. She is also bringing
down 5.5 rebounds per contest.

“She has been a dominant force in the
paint,” said Kampman, of Russell.

Playing particularly well of late is fresh-
men ball handler Allie Snow.

“She has really stepped it up for usºat the
point guard position,” said Kampman. “She
sees the floor well and has also been a great
‘shut down’ defender on some of the top
players in our district.”

Next week, Lake Braddock will wrap up
the regular season with district games at
South County on Tuesday, Feb. 8 and at
home versus Annandale on Friday, Feb. 11.

The following week will see the Bruins
start up play at the district tournament on
Tuesday, Feb. 15.

“As far as the post season goes, our goal
is to make the region tournament,” said
Kampman. “Our strategy for getting there
is taking it one game at a time.”

WEST SPRINGFIELD won its ninth
straight game on Monday, Feb. 1, with a 65-
22 district home win over Lee. Jordan
Miller, a junior guard, scored 17 points for

See Lake Braddock,  Page 13

See Girls',  Page 13
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that didn’t do their job.”
T.C. led by nine in the fourth quarter, when

a basket by Rick Mathews gave the Titans a
46-37 advantage with 6:45 remaining in the
contest. Lake Braddock responded with nine
consecutive points to tie the score and later
took its first lead since the opening quarter
when a Tyler Snow free throw gave the Bruins
a 49-48 advantage with 2:50 to play. The teams
traded baskets until Freedman’s free throws
put Lake Braddock ahead to stay.

The Titans led by as many as 11 in the first
half but couldn’t put the Bruins away.

“There were a couple times where they had
their foot on our throat,” Metress said, “and
we didn’t wilt.”

Lake Braddock outscored T.C. 19-6 during
the final 6:45. What was the difference?

“We rebounded,” Metress said. “The six
points they had were all on interior hook shots.
Other than that, we limited them to one shot.”

the Spartans and Logan Battle had 14. Also for the
winners, senior forward Nora Osei scored nine points
and April Robinson had eight. For Lee (1-15), sopho-
more forward Megan Cox and senior guard Jessie
Kolonich both scored seven points. Jasmine Thomas,
a sophomore post player, added six.

West Springfield, which a year ago finished sec-
ond in the region tournament and qualified for the
state AAA tournament, has not lost a game since fall-
ing to Stonewall Jackson (Manassas), 52-49, during
a holiday tournament outing on Dec. 29.

The Spartans, coached by Bill Gibson, are sched-
uled to host West Potomac this Friday night. Next
week, West Springfield, the first place team in the
Patriot District, will conclude the regular season
schedule with games at Annandale, (Tuesday, Feb.
8) and guest team Woodson (Friday, Feb. 11).

Lee will be at home this Friday evening versus Lake
Braddock. Next week, the Lancers will finish off the
regular season schedule with games against host T.C.
Williams (Feb. 8) and guest South County (Feb. 11).

SOUTH COUNTY (13-5 overall, 9-2 district) con-
tinues to have an outstanding season. The Stallions
won a district game at Woodson earlier this week on
Monday, Feb. 1 by a 62-46 score. South County, which
jumped out to a 21-10 lead after one quarter, re-
ceived a huge outing from Simone Antwi, who scored
a game-high 25 points. Teammates Angela Banks and
Alex Brown were also in double figures with 15 and
11 points, respectively.

Woodson’s leading scorer was Keara Finnerty with
18 points. Taylor Hayes scored 12 points for the Cava-
liers, who outscored the Stallions in both the second
and third quarters before struggling through a fourth
quarter in which South County outscored them 19
to 9.

South County will be at home this Friday night
versus T.C. Williams. On Jan. 10, South County de-
feated home team T.C. in overtime, 60-58. Antwi

scored 28 points that night for the Stallions, who
will be looking to defeat the Titans again on Friday.

Next week, in the final week of the regular sea-
son, South County will host Lake Braddock on Tues-
day, Feb. 8 before playing at Lee on Friday, Feb. 11.

Woodson (9-9, 5-6) will be at home versus
Annandale this Friday night before wrapping up the
regular season with games at West Potomac and West
Springfield next week.

Girls’ Basketball Winds Down
From Page 12

Sports
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Hannah Aboulhosn (5), a junior guard
for the Lake Braddock Bruins, takes her
shot during a recent game. The Bruins
will play at Lee this Friday night.

Corey Bonds scored 12 points for Lake
Braddock and Matt Zanellato added eight.
Tyrell Sitton led T.C. with 11 points and Jamal
Pullen added 10.

Metress said the Bruins have continued im-
proving since team members who also play
football transitioned to the hardwood after the
Bruins’ deep pigskin playoff run.

“I jokingly told somebody last week that our
football guys haven’t even had 10 practices
yet,” the coach said. “We haven’t even prac-
ticed 10 times. That’s like Boys Club: just show
up for the game. It’s just taken a little bit of
time to kind of say, ‘Well, this is what we want
to run on offense, this is how we want to play
on defense.’”

Lake Braddock Tops T.C.
From Page 12 “There were a couple times

where they had their foot
on our throat.”

— Brian Metress

David Johnson
(4), a junior
forward on the
Lee High boys’
basketball team,
goes for the
jump ball versus
Woodson senior
forward David
Nosal during a
Patriot District
game played at
Woodson on Jan.
25. The Cavaliers
defeated the
Lancers, 81-58.
Woodson (11-8)
is scheduled to
play at
Annandale on
Thursday, Feb. 3, and Lee will be at Lake
Braddock on Friday, Feb. 4.

District Swim and Dive Results
The W.T. Woodson High boys and the South County Sec-

ondary girls’ swim and dive teams both captured titles at last
weekend’s Patriot District Championships meet.

The South County girls scored 405 points to take first, ahead
of second place West Springfield (387) and third place
Woodson (324.5).

The Woodson boys (490 points) finished in front of run-
ner-up West Springfield (454) and third place Lake Braddock
(380).

First place finishers at the boys’ meet included: John
McKenzie (200, 100-free races) of Lake Braddock; David
Maquera (200-IM) of Lake Braddock; Logan Richlak (50-free)
of Woodson; Michael Herrmann (100-fly) of South County;
Nicolas Laffosse (500-free) of Lake Braddock; Robert Ilgenfritz
(100-breaststroke) of Woodson; and Matt Hubbard (diving)
of Woodson.

Second place boys’ finishers were: Nicolas Laffosse (200-
free) of Lake Braddock; Eric Phung (200-IM) of West Spring-
field; Matt Garstka (50-free) of West Springfield; Robert
Ilgenfritz (100-free) of Woodson; Dirk Verheul (500-free) of
Woodson; Michael Herrmann (100-back) of South County;
and Nathaniel Pease (100-breaststroke) of Woodson.

Third place boys’ finishers were: Dirk Verheul (200-free)
of Woodson; Alexander Saffran (200-IM) of Woodson; Jacob
Anderson (50-free) of West Springfield); Sean Mayer (100-
fly) of West Springfield; Matt Maquera (100-free) of Lake
Braddock; Eric Phung (500-free) of West Springfield; David
Maquera (100-back) of Lake Braddock; William Bryan (100-
breaststroke) of West Springfield; and Daniel Rabe (diving)
of West Springfield.

First place finishers on the girls’ side were: Alyssa
McGarry (200-free) of Lake Braddock; Courtney Betro (100-
free) of South County; Kathryn Sieracki (500-free) of West
Springfield; Sophie Chase (100-breaststroke) of Lake
Braddock; and Elizabeth White (diving) of Lake Braddock.

Second place finishers on the girls’ side were: Alison
Smith (200-free) of South County; Jordan Parry (100-fly) of
Lake Braddock; Alexandra Hunter (100-free) of Lake
Braddock; Alyssa McGarry (500-free) of Lake Braddock; Nha-
Khuyen Bui (100-back) of Woodson; Brooke Malone (100-
breaststroke) of South County; and Samantha Eldridge (div-
ing) of Woodson.

Third place girls’ finishers were: Kimberly Kellogg (200-
free) of West Springfield; Mackenzie Walsh (200-IM) of South
County; Stephanie Phillips (50-free) of South County; Lauren
Yi (100-fly) of West Springfield; Samantha Kvartunas (100-
free) of West Springfield; Alison Smith (500-free) of South
County; Susan Ward (100-back) of West Springfield; and
Alessandra Troncoso (100-breaststroke) of Lake Braddock.
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Sports Notes

Lee Falls to Woodson, 81-58
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Fairfax Station

9328 Hallston Ct. ..................... $659,750 ........ Sun 1-4................Steve Childress ............... Long & Foster............703-981-3277

10945 Rice Field Pl. ................. $995,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Monica Adams.................RE/MAX.....................703-434-9400

Lorton

9054 John Sutherland La. ........ $799,000 ........ Sat 1-5 ................ John McNamara .............. TTR Sothebys Intl. .....703-395-2908

9043 John Sutherland La. ........ $999,900 ........ Sat 1-5 ................ John McNamara .............. TTR Sothebys Intl. .....703-395-2908

9684 Alexandra Nicole Dr. ........ $1,149,000 ..... Sat 1-5 ................ John McNamara .............. TTR Sothebys Intl. .....703-395-2908

Burke

6616 Bestwicke Ct. .................. $449,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Ashley O’Brien.................RE/MAX.....................571-332-1816

Springfield

8331 Brookvale Ct....................$200,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy Peters....................Long & Foster............703-915-2165

7514 June St. .......................... $369,000 ........ Sun 12-3..............Linda Brack .....................Long & Foster............571-277-6338

7906 Greeley Blvd....................$449,000 ........ Sun 12-4..............Gil Clark ..........................Clark Select Prop.......703-288-9611

Fairfax

12142 Wedgeway Ct.................$331,000 ........ Sun 1-5................Wei Williams ................... Premiere Realty .........703-748-0001

11711 Tumbrel Ct #1................$355,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Judy De Sio.....................Weichert....................703-934-0400

12504 Sweet Leaf Ter...............$400,000 ........ Sun 12-3..............Mary Ann Bendinelli.........Weichert....................703-368-6677

5222 Concordia St ................... $494,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Malihe Karimi ..................Weichert....................703-759-6300

9531 Jomar Dr.........................$499,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Gayle Bailey.....................The Bailey Team.........703-350-2955

4793 Tapestry Dr ..................... $500,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Mary Hovland..................Long & Foster............703-425-8000

4295 Birney Ln ........................ $575,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Deb Frank........................RE/MAX.....................703-915-3644

5844 Robeys Meadow Ln ......... $1,090,000 ..... Sun 12-4..............Lola LeCraw .................... Weichert....................703-354-7200

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. FEB 5 & 6

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418
or E-Mail the info to

shogan@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

10945 Rice Field Place, Fairfax Station • $995,000 • Open Sunday 1-4
Monica Adams, RE/MAX, 703-434-9400

www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

#1 Weichert Realtor
Burke/Fairfax Station
Licensed Realtor 22 Years

NVAR Lifetime Top ProducerSee Interior Photos at:

#1 Weichert Agent in Burke & Fairfax Station
Call Kathleen

today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

Burke $419,950
Private Fenced Yard

Immac Home w/4 BR & 3 full baths,
oversize garage, newer deck, new car-
pet, lovely hardwood flrs, fresh paint,
gorgeous new MBA w/double sinks,
granite counters & porcelain tile, spa-
cious MBR w/walk-in closet, fireplace,
eat-in kitchen, replaced roof, siding &
front door. Walk to school.

Burke/Burke Centre $539,950
Multiple Offers Received

Fabulous fenced yard w/deck & patio
overlooking woods, updated eat-in kit
w/granite counters & white cabs,
loaded w/hrdwd flrs, sunny family rm
w/fireplace & built-ins, fin walk-out
bsmt, gas heat, 4 spacious BR, immac
condition, replaced roof, siding, garage
doors, water htr & more.
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Burke $369,950
Sold in 2 Days

Fabulous home backing to woods
w/gorgeous remodeled kitchen w/SS
appls & granite counters, lovely hard-
wood flrs, dramatic MBR w/vaulted ceil-
ings & 2 walk-in closets, sunny fin walk-
out bsmt w/firplace, 2 decks, fenced
yard, new Pella windows & HVAC, fresh
paint & model-perfect cond.
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Herndon/McNair Farms $389,950
Sunroom off the Kitchen

Fabulous brick TH w/ fin walkout
bsmt, w/ gas frplc, new carpet, lovely
hardwd flrs, spacious MBR w/ walk-in
closet & luxury bath w/ double sinks
& sep tub & shower, deck, patio, eat-
in kit w/ island opens to familyrm,
sunny & open floor plan, walk to
school & shops.

Burke $434,950
Remodeled Kitchen & Baths

Model perfect home on private fenced
lot w/ remodeled eat-in kit w/ SS & blk
appl & 42” cabs, amazing MBA w/ gran-
ite cntrs & porcelain tile, 5BR, 3 full
BA, oversized GAR, new A/C & gas fur-
nace 2008, loads of hrdwd flrs, fresh
paint, elegant moldings, walk to school
& more.
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Fast Food, Fast Cash

Community

Stefany Meyer of Burke, local winner of the McCafé
Scavenger Hunt, is accompanied by Ronald McDonald
and McDonald’s managers, from left, Sangappa Kori

and Muhammad Farooq, as she poses with her $1,000 in Arch Cards at the
McDonald’s on Old Keene Mill Road on Monday, Jan. 10.
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Henry F. Dutson, DDS MS

D. Michael Ellis, DDS

Orthodontic Specialists
for Adults and Children

5631-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke, VA  22015

703-250-2214

4600 John Marr Dr., Suite #401
Annandale, VA  22003

703-750-9393

• Free Initial Exam
• 40+ Years Experience
• Two Board Certified Orthodontists
• Ceramic Braces
• Invisalign Treatment

www.dutson-ellisortho.com

Suite F • 5631 Burke Centre Parkway • Burke, VA 22015

Weekdays • Saturdays • Evenings

United Concordia Participant

24 Hour Emergency Care

BURKE PROFESSIONAL PLAZA
The Corner of Rt. 123 (Ox Rd.)

& Burke Centre Pkwy.

To advertise please call Steve Hogan
 at 703-917-6463

and collaboration that we must explore. Addition-
ally, technology is emerging that will help our resi-
dents and corporate neighbors save money and pre-
cious natural resources as we heat and cool our
homes and offices and operate machinery and tools.

During 2011, Fairfax County will be making inno-
vation and collaboration for Energy that is clean,
efficient, sustainable, secure and reliable a priority.
At a Business Roundtable Discussion in December I
presented a proposal to convene a Private Sector
Energy Task Force. The Task Force is meeting
throughout the winter and spring and includes rep-
resentatives of the residential and business commu-
nities, institutional representatives such as George
Mason University, Northern Virginia Community Col-
lege, INOVA, and utilities operating in Fairfax County.

The group’s purpose is to define steps our com-
munity can take to position ourselves as a leader in
the area of energy efficiency, sustainability and
“green” technology.

Fairfax County looks forward to collaborating with
our neighboring jurisdiction in Northern Virginia
where similar efforts are underway. Together we can
ensure that our businesses remain competitive, while
attracting green business to complement our exist-
ing industry sectors and serving as responsible stew-
ards of our natural resources.

Sharon Bulova (D)
Chairwoman

Fairfax County Board of Supervisors

From Page 7

Letters

‘Nothing Will Change’
To the Editor:

Most people may not consider what happens to
their garbage after they put it on the curb, but in
Fairfax County, it’s used to generate electricity that’s
sold. We turn trash from something that’s worthless
into something that’s worth $26 million a year.

We now have an opportunity to buy the waste-to-
energy plant that processes most of the trash col-
lected in the county. This is a wise investment that
won’t cost a cent in tax dollars, reduces costs for the
county, and generates money — $26 million today
and up to $100 million in the future. This is why I
am recommending to the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors that the county purchase the plant,
which is currently owned and operated by Covanta
Energy.

This is a significant investment, and it’s important
to ask tough questions about the purchase. The pub-
lic and elected officials deserve an honest account-
ing of the costs and benefits. However, some who
oppose the purchase have been repeating factually
incorrect and misleading information. Here’s what
taxpayers should know about why buying the plant
is the right decision:

❖ Not a single cent of tax money will be used to
pay for the plant.

❖ The purchase will not affect the county’s ability
to fund schools, new fire and police stations, librar-
ies, or other public facilities.

❖ It costs more to renew our contract with Covanta
than it does to buy the plant — by a cost of $110
million.

❖ We will get all the money generated from en-
ergy sales if we own the plant—up to $100 million

per year in the future.
The plant won’t be paid for with a single cent in

tax dollars because the county will use revenue bonds
to make the purchase. This means that these bonds
are guaranteed by revenue collected from the fees
that trash collection companies already pay the
county. Revenue bonds also are not backed by the
full faith and credit of the county. In other words,
not a single cent of tax money will finance these
bonds, and taxpayers won’t be liable for one penny if
we are unable to make our loan payments.

There’s another important fact to understand. The
purchase will have no affect on the county’s stellar
credit rating since revenue bonds aren’t financed or
guaranteed with tax money. For the same reason,
these bonds will have no impact on the county’s abil-
ity to pay for schools and new public facilities like
fire and police stations.

Just as important to know, we believe it will cost
$100 million more to renew our contract with
Covanta than to buy the plant. Based on our conser-
vative analysis, the cost to buy and operate the plant
is $432 million compared to $556 million to renew
the contract. Why?

We pay Covanta now to dispose of garbage col-
lected. We pay our bill from fees we charge trash col-
lection companies, as well as our share of money
generated from energy sales.

However, Covanta plans to hike its rates and re-
duce the profits shared with the county if we renew
our contract with them. The fee they will charge the
county will increase by 30 percent initially, with ad-
ditional increases to 50 percent in the next few years.
Covanta also will cut by 15 percent the money we
receive from the energy sold by the plant. The bot-
tom line is that it’s more expensive to renew the con-
tract than buy the plant.

County residents should benefit from the money
produced by their own garbage. If the county owns
the plant, we will receive 100 percent of the money
from energy sales. In today’s market, the energy sold
is worth $26 million per year. In the future, the plant
is projected to generate up to $100 million per year
in energy sales. These revenues currently help pay
for important services for residents, such as recycling,
hazardous waste disposal, and recycling consumer
electronics, batteries and fluorescent bulbs. Today,
these services are provided without using tax dol-
lars.

There’s another factor to consider. Fairfax County
might become the dumping ground for out-of-state
garbage if we don’t buy the plant. Covanta could
decide to truck in trash from New York, New Jersey
or Pennsylvania. As energy prices continue to rise,
it’s understandable that Covanta will want to maxi-
mize profits for its shareholders by trucking in more
garbage. Fairfax County residents should control what
happens at this plant, which is part of our commu-
nity. If we aren’t owners, we can’t control what might
happen to the plant and our community.

The bottom line is that buying the plant is the best
deal for county residents. If the county owns the plant,
garbage will still continue to be collected and dis-
posed of as it always has been. Nothing will change
— except that the county will have more control over
what happens at the plant, pay less for trash disposal,
and generate more money for county services.

Anthony H. Griffin
Fairfax County Executive

College Notes

Antonio J. Olivieri of Burke was
named to the president’s list at James
Madison University for the fall 2010
semester. Olivieri was previously in-
ducted into the James Madison
University Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.

Alison D. Fram of Burke is among
the 481 students who achieved the
honor of dean’s list for the fall 2010 se-
mester at Mount St. Mary’s University.
Fram, a junior, achieved dean’s list by
maintaining a 3.4 or higher grade point

average. Fram is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Fram.

Jonathan S. France, a resident of
Burke, has earned a bachelor of science
from Excelsior College.

Often a
dash of
judgment is
better than
a flash of
genius.

—Howard W.
Newton

Find us on Facebook and become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of

Christ on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM

 Worship Service
10:30 AM

703-455-2400
Christian Reformed

Grace Christian
Reformed Church

703-323-8033
Episcopal

Church of the Good Shepherd
703-323-5400

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
703-455-2500

Lutheran
Abiding Presence Lutheran Church

703-455-7500
Methodist

Burke United Methodist Church
703-250-6100

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church
703-978-8724

Non-Denominational

Burke Community Church 703-425-0205

Calvary Christian Church 703-455-7041

Knollwood Community Church
703-425-2068

Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church

703-764-0456
Sansaug Korean Presbyterian

703-425-3377
Unitarian Universalist

Accotink Unitarian Universalist
703-503-4579

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax

County Southwest 703-912-1719
Baptist

Preservation of Zion Fellowship
703-409-1015

Catholic
Church of the Nativity

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

T
hree days of inclement weather and cancelled practices pro-
vided wrestlers an opportunity for laziness prior to a Jan.
29 dual meet at South County Secondary School.

Lake Braddock sophomore Rory Renzi had other ideas.
“Since we didn’t have practice, I went up to Gold’s Gym [and] did a

little cardio workout,” Renzi said. “[I] got my condition where it’s sup-
posed to be at and then felt good today.”

The 135-pounder went 4-0 on Saturday, improving his season record
to 28-2. After finishing fourth in the Northern Region and fifth in the
state as a freshman, Renzi enters his second prep postseason wrestling
at a high level.

“He’s been wrestling for a long time,” Lake Braddock head coach
Scott Matheny said. “He’s quick. He understands all the motion in-
volved. He’s got great hips [and] he’s very fluid.”

Matheny said the time away from practice could be a good thing for
the Bruins, allowing their bodies to recuperate. On Saturday, the team
went 2-2, defeating Gar-Field and Thomas Jefferson and losing to South
Lakes and South County. Lake Braddock will compete in the Patriot
District tournament on Feb. 4 and 5 and Annandale High School. Ac-
tion begins on Friday, at 4 p.m., and Saturday, at 10 a.m.

“Individually, everybody’s going to strive to be a district champion
and let the team stuff take care of itself,” Matheny said. “We’re really
strong in some weight classes and really inexperienced in some others.
I try to put it on the individuals: just worry about yourself. Don’t worry
about a team score. Let that work itself out.”

Matheny said Jake Sage (140 pounds) and Cory Smith (171) are
also wrestling well heading into districts.

“Jake’s gotten very aggressive, gotten very physical,” the coach said.
“He’s starting to really bang around and move around. Cory has come
a long way. He’s a lot stronger than a lot of his opponents.”

— Jon Roetman

Sophomore Renzi Leads Bruins into Districts

Lake Braddock finished 2-2 during a dual meet on Jan. 29 at South County Secondary
School.

Sports

Lake Braddock finishes 2-2 during district tune-up.
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26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale

Complete solid wood 
dining room set. 
Breakfront; server; 

expandable table w/
table pads and 8 chairs. 

Very good condition. 
asking $900.00. cash 
and carry. call Patricia 

703-623-2024.

0

Great
Job Opportunity!

Work at Historic Mount Vernon

Part-Time Tour Guide positions

Call or email: Gail Cassidy 703-799-8610
gcassidy@mountvernon.org

Dental Assistant
Seeking an exceptional team person. We fo-
cus on warmth, caring and expert communica-
tion. Emphasis on personal development 
through continuing education, participation 
with other team members and high achieve-
ment. Applicant should be career minded, sta-
ble and have a health-centered lifestyle. Plse 
email: sunshinedentists@rocketmail.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT FT/PT
Springfield. 4 years dental assisting 

experience required. Applicant should  
be detail-oriented, team-oriented, 
possess strong computer skills and

excellent writing and grammar skills. 
Fluency in English required.

Fax resume: 703-912-7931

Full-Time and Part-Time
Front Desk Administrator

Join the team of professionals at a 
growing, progressive eye care practice 
in Burke, VA.  Requires excellent com-
munication skills, ability to multi-task 
and work with a large volume of pa-
tients. Duties include answering phones, 
checking in patients, and assisting dtors. 
Experience  with  computer,  billing   and 
insurance  a  plus,  but  willing   to  train. 
Includes Saturdays (8:00 to 1:00 p.m.). 

Please fax your resume to 
703-451-9291 or email to 

business@virginiaeyecare.com.

Garden Center Laborer
and Merchandiser

Bell Nursery, a nationally recognized 
grower/vendor is looking for hardwork-
ing  people  to  stock  our  products  at   a
garden center near you. Must be flexible 
for  weekend work.  For job  descriptions
and locations go to www.bellimpact.com

Home Instead Senior Care

Home Instead Senior Care is the world's most 
trusted source of non-medical home care. We 

are currently hiring for: 

Immediate Live-in for
VA State Licensed CNA 

in the Springfield/FFX/Alex area  

Must drive and have own insured vehicle. 
Salary, medical benefits, 401k and vacation 
bonus.  If you do not drive but are a VA State 
Licensed CNA available for Live-in please 
call Amy Reynolds at 703-750-6644.

LOVE TO DECORATE?

Decorating Den Interiors has targeted 
Fairfax County for expansion. Turn your 
passion into a business. Home-based, 

extensive training, wholesale 
accounts, low overhead. Call or email 

to learn more at 703-239-8112 or 
decorden@earthlink.net. 
www.decoratingden.com

Nysmith School
hiring for

• Extended Care

Counselors •

Min. hs diploma plus 6 months childcare exp.
$8-$15/hr. based on exp.  Hours: 3pm-6:30pm
Send resumes to: resumes@nysmith.com
Fax: 703-713-3336

Educational
Internships

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Part Time Admin 
Vienna VA financial planning firm seeks 
Part time admin asst/office manager. 
Detail oriented, able to multi task, good 
org & comm skills. Exp in banking/se-
curities/financial planning a plus. Must 
be proficient in MS Office, Duties incl 
answering phones, setting appoint-
ments, account opening and transfers, 
opening mail, scanning, receptionist. 
Prior exp preferred.  Pls send resume to 

rprice@brucevaughn.com or fax to 
703-356-0097.

PT Recept / Vet Assistant 
Duties include phone, data entry,assist 
dr.'s, pet care and more. flexible sched-
ule includes saturdays. email resume to 
colonialvetsmelissa@gmail.com or call 

703-451-5400 

RECEPTIONIST
Chiropractic  office  in  Fairfax.  Duties 

include: Data entry, phones, patient sched-
uling, clerical duties. Part-time hrs. Mon, 

Wed., and Fri. 2:30pm-7pm.  Email resume 
DRGMSB27@aol.com

TOW TRK DRVR/SPOTTER
Towing experience necessary

Good driving record
FT/PT.  Contact Greg @

703-327-5600

Warehouse 
Maintenance/Driver

Chantilly HVAC contractor currently 
accepting applications for a full time 
warehouse maintenance/parts driv-
er. Duties include, but are not limit-
ed to, janitorial services, stocking 
shelves, and delivering parts to and 
from distributors as well as our 
techs in the field. Must have excel-
lent driving record and submit to 
drug screening. Email resume to 
sbelzer@ssihvac.com. 

Business for Sale!
Woman owned Pick up and Delivery 

Dry Cleaning business.  
Arlington, Falls Church, & McLean.  

Established 3 year franchise offering
consistent growth.  Includes van and 

excellent dry cleaning source.  For info 
call: 703-243-8229

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

GET HIRED!
Dental, Medical & Pharmacy Staff 

Trainees

Needed now!!
No Experience Necessary.

Medical, Dental Facilities & Pharmacies 
NOW HIRING.

Local Job Placement & Training 
Available

1-(800)-381-1734
CTO SCHEV 

EDUCATION TRAINING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

PUBLIC NOTICE

SOLICITING INTEREST IN FORMING

RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD

AT US ARMY GARRISON FORT BELVOIR

In accordance with 10 USC §2705 and Department of Defense 
(DoD)/ Army policy, Fort Belvoir is inviting public involvement 
by community members in the decision-making process, in-
cluding project prioritization, for Fort Belvoir’s environmental 
restoration program. Environmental restoration is a planned 
and focused cleanup of contamination associated with past 
DoD activities to insure threats to public health and the envi-
ronment are eliminated. The Restoration Advisory Board 
(RAB) is a stakeholder group that regularly meets to discuss 
environmental restoration at a specific property that is either 
currently or was formerly owned by DoD, and where DoD over-
sees the restoration process. RABs enable people interested 
in the cleanup to exchange information with regulators, the in-
stallation, and the community.

Cleanup efforts at Fort Belvoir include evaluation of Munitions 
Response Sites (MRS), Solid Waste Management Unit 
(SWMU) investigations, and petroleum remediation.

Remedial Investigations (RI) are being conducted at 8 MRSs to 
determine whether these sites warrant further response action 
pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA). The RI will 
determine the nature and extent of Munitions and Explosives of 
Concern (MEC) and Munitions Constituents (MC) and deter-
mine the risk posed to human health and the environment by 
MEC and MC. 

SWMU investigations, in accordance with United States Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency and Virginia Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality (VDEQ) requirements, were performed at 50 
Main Post sites and over 30 sites at Fort Belvoir North Area 
(BNA) consisting of former spill, dump, and landfill sites. In-
vestigations included soil and groundwater sampling. At Main 
Post, 14 sites plus a former tank area will be investigated fur-
ther. Three other Main Post sites and 6 BNA sites may also re-
quire further action.

Fort Belvoir Buildings 305, 324, 1124, 2209 and 3161 are the 
five petroleum remediation sites under the RAB. Site remedia-
tion at Buildings 324, 1124, 2209 and 3161 consists of ground-
water, soils and vapor treatment to reach remedial endpoints 
that are required in Corrective Action Plans approved by the 
VDEQ. The remediation at Building 305 is complete and post-
operational gauging and sampling is occurring at that site at 
this time.

Community members interested in serving on a RAB are asked 
to contact Mr. Patrick McLaughlin, Directorate of Public Works, 
Environmental and Natural Resources Division, at environmen-
tal-fb-dpw@conus.army.mil, 703-806-4007, or 9430 Jackson 
Loop, Building 1442, Suite 200, Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5116.
If enough interest is generated Fort Belvoir will form a RAB and 
provide information on membership and responsibilities. 

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

ClassifiedClassified

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER
GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot , Roofing & Siding
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

MILLENNIUM, USA PAINTING LLC
Licensed & Insured  •  Interior o Exterior

millenium_usa@hotmail.com  •  www.millennium-usa-painting.com
You Can Fallow Us By

703-409-8563

Power Washing • Carpentry
Wall Paper Removal & Installation • Deck • Fences
Drywall Finishing • Tile Ceramic  • Housekeeping
Services • Window Cleaning Interior & Exterior

Gutter Cleaning By $100 Houses $50 Townhouses

WE DO SNOW REMOVAL BEGIN 10$$
We clean, drive ways, walkways,

decks, roofs and parking lots

Great References
Great Prices

Quality Service

40% Discount
For New Customers

PAINTING PAINTING

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris •Tree Leaf
  & Snow Removal

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Leaf & Snow Removal

Gutters & Hauling

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

ClassifiedClassified

Retire to waterfront living, keep city benefits,
without hassles and congestion of urban living

* Deep water property in year round community
* Convenient to RDU International Airport 

(Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill, NC)
* World class arts and theater, medical services at UNC, 

Duke University
For Sale By Owner at $399,000

Owner Financing with 25% down and approved credit
This waterfront lake property is quite a retirement retreat. It includes 2.5 acres of 

land, a newly built boat house along pristine waterfront.
Enjoy the benefits of waterfront living on the private, quiet and treed landscape 
including 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, boat house (two boat slips) and dock, back 
porch, covered walk to lake, all on deep water. Search Hyco Lake, NC to learn 

more about this relaxing lake within an hour's drive to the urban-oriented 
Research Triangle Park area, convenient to RDU International Airport as well as 

the arts, education and cutting edge medical services found through the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and Duke University

Call 336.643.6022
Qualified buyers only please. Sales commission to licensed agent.

4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale 4 RE for Sale

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

CLASSIF
IED

NEWSPAPERS

For All
Your

Advertising
Needs…

It Works.
Week

After Week.

703
917-6400

Place
Your
Ad

Today!

to your community

For Local…

•Employment
•Employees
•Services
•Entertainment
•Announcements
•Real Estate
•Cars
•Trucks
•Vans
•RV’s
•Boats
•Pets
•Yard Sales
•Crafts
•Hobbies
•And More!
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Find us on                   Long & Foster Burke/Fairfax Station

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

www.CyndeeJulian.com

CYNDEE JULIAN
703-201-5834

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli

Make the Right Move

1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

Come to the HEART
of Real Estate, since 1980
Proudly Serving Northern VA
KAY HART, CRS, GRI
Associate Broker
Life Member NVAR Top Producer
kay.hart@longandfoster.com
703-503-1860

BETTY & BOB BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

FLORENCE BOWIE
(571) 277-5099 or (703) 503-1879

Personalized, Efficient,
Dedicated Service! Working for You!
florence.bowie@longandfoster.com

BURKE $334,900
BEAUTIFUL 4 BR / 2 FB / 1 HB townhouse
conveniently located, yet tucked away! LARGE
eat-in kitchen w/ wooded view. SPACIOUS fam-
ily rm w/ fireplace leads to PRIVATE, fenced
yard. Backs to parkland! LOTS of storage and
ample parking! White Oaks/Lk Braddock.
Priced to sell NOW!

Fairfax $329,900
1.5 acre building lot located just minutes from charming
Clifton and while convenient this gently rolling lot is
located in a lovely, private wooded setting with a small
stream. Ancient black walnut trees dot the property and
there are several excellent choices for siting a home.

TO REGISTER:
Please contact Mary Ann Plonka at 703-503-1898

or maryann.plonka@longandfoster.com

TIME:

7:00-9:00 PM

LOCATION:

Long & Foster’s Northern

Virginia Training Center

3069 Nutley St.

Fairfax, VA 22031

From the Beltway (495), take Rte. 66 West to the
Nutley St. South Exit (exit 62) towards Fairfax.
Go through the intersection of Lee Highway and
Nutley Street. The training center is located in
the Pan Am Shopping Center on the left.

Save A Date To Attend
Long & Foster’s FREE

Real Estate Career Seminar
DATES IN 2011:

March 2

March 30

May 4

Pep Bauman
“Put Pep’s Energy to Work for You”

703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

Fairfax
$699,900

Fabulous Colonial nes-
tled on a large wooded
one + acre Lot – This
beauty features a huge
eat-in Kitchen
Breakfast Area –
Hardwood Floors –
4 Nice Size Bedrooms –

2 1/2 Baths – 1st Floor Family Room w/FP – Glass Slider steps you out
to a two tier deck, perfect for entertaining – An Open and Flowing
Sunny Floor Plan – Lower Level is partially finished, Workshop Area,
Storage Area, plus a walk-up. Enjoy country living, close in!

For a private showing, call
Ann Witherspoon 703-503-1836.

Fairfax Station  $958,500
Rare chance to own new construction in FFX Station! Only five 5-
acre homesites remaining in this private Luxury Community.
Homes built by Classic Homes; award winning builder. McLean
Model with over 6000 sq ft, 3-car garage & main level master suite.

Fairfax  $509,900
Lovely Kings Park beauty featuring 4 BRs, 21⁄2 Baths, Kitchen
has been redesigned with new Maple kitchen cabinets & granite
counters, Updated half bath, 1st floor family room, Finished
lower level, New carpeting on main & lower level. This home
has the perfect back yard, come & see!! Super Location.

Arlington  $219,000
This two bedroom two bathroom condo sits in the heart of
Arlington. Close to schools, transportation to Washington
and so much more. Call for details.

Fairfax
$500,000

Stylish
4BR/3BA
Rambler in
sought-after
Kings Park
West has it
all... updated
kitchen

w/granite counters, stainless appliances, attractive
cabinetry, & MBR suite w/sitting room & dressing area.
Newer Deck and 6 person hot tub. Freshly painted
throughout with many Decorator touches! Convenient
to VRE, metrobus, & top-school tier!
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Springfield $459,900
4 bedrooms - 2 1/2 baths - updated kitchen & baths - hard-
wood flooring - spacious finished lower level - screened porch -
fenced yard -  walk to bus or VRE - immaculate condition!

Ron & Susan Associates is proud to sponsor the

Tournament

Saturday, February 26th

4th Annual

Carla Moore
Cell: 703-994-0508

Direct: 703-503-1881
carla.moore@longandfoster.com

Gainesville  $389,900
Fantastic Opportunity! 4BR SFH with hardwood flooring, 2
story foyer, finished basement with full bath. This home is 5
years young. Great lot located in Morris Farm Community
backs to trees. Gorgeous kitchen with stainless steel appliances,
deck, Master suite offers walk in closets, jetted soaking tub &
separate shower. So much to offer for less-3rd Party Approval.

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2011
Be sure to call Kay Hart

for all your real estate needs.
Your Success is My Goal

703-503-1860

Burke
$549,900

Beautiful
4 Bedroom,
3.5 Bath
Colonial in
Lee Chapel
Woods.
Fantastic
main level

with large LR, DR, kitchen & family room with hdwd floors
& fireplace. Upper level master BR with private bath &
walk-in closet. Finished, walk-out lower level with rec room,
game room, laundry & full BA. Fenced-in back yard with
deck, patio, shed & play set!

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Clifton $849,000
Beautiful all brick 5 BR, 3 full & 2 half BA home is sited on 5 go
geous acres. Features include: Spacious Kit w/ Silestone counters, 2 cook
tops & ceramic tile flooring, wide-plank hardwood flr in breakfast & din-
ing rooms, lower lvl in-law suite w/ Kit. From the 2 sun rooms & large
master suite with balcony enjoy the spectacular views. Additional
detached barn/garage provides plenty of storage space.

Manassas
Woodbridge

$699,950
EXCEPTIONAL

VALUE!!
Improved Price!!
Stunning, 5776 Fin.
Sq. Ft., Brick Front,

3-Car Gar., with finished walkout basement, backing to
owner’s 4 plus acre lot of breathtaking wooded land. This
beautiful home has huge Master BR suite with luxurious MBR
bath, 2-Story foyer & Fam.Rm, Dual Staircase, Floor to ceiling
stone FP, Sunny Morning Room, and Gourmet Kitchen w/
island, SS Appliances, Central Vac. system, 2-Zone HVAC, and
so much more. Home is great for a growing or extended family.


